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The lean blow-off (LBO) limits and structure of turbulent premixed flameswere investigated
with vapourised liquid fuels stabilized by a bluff-body burner. Ethanol, heptane, and two
kerosenes were used. In order to facilitate comparisons to gaseous-fueled flames, results were
also obtained frommethane flames. ThemeasuredLBO limits indicate that, for this burner, the
ethanol and heptane flames aremore resilient to blow-off than the kerosene fuels. Furthermore,
a correlation based on a Damköhler number (Da), which is proportional to the laminar flame
speed, does not lead to the successful collapse of the different fuels, indicating that the Da
correlations based on laminar flame speed is not applicable. Average OH* chemiluminescence
images of the ethanol and heptane flames are qualitatively similar to that from methane: the
flame brushes of both exhibit an M-shape when close to blow-off. In contrast, the distribution
of OH* signal in the kerosene flames is primarily concentrated in regions further downstream
of the bluff body. Ultimately, the results of this effort highlight the influence fuel-type has on the
LBO of bluff-body stabilized flames. Moreover, this work indicates the LBO behavior of flames
produced with complex hydrocarbon fuels cannot be fully understood via high-temperature
chemistry concepts such as the laminar flame speed.
Turbulent premixed combustion, blow-off scaling, Vapourise kerosene
I. Introduction
Stabilisation of lean premixed flames is of considerable importance for next-generation gas turbine combustors[1, 2]. One reason for this results from the fact that lean premixed flames operate at lower temperatures than richer
premixed or non-premixed flames, which facilitates a substantial reduction in total NOx production [3]. However,
because premixed flames are prone to blow-off, this renders the design and development of practical devices that can
robustly stabilise premixed flames over a broad range of conditions challenging [4].
Numerous experiments have been performed to understand lean blow-off (LBO), which is a long-standing issue
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within the premixed combustion community [5, 6]. Based on these experiments, various empirical formulations have
been proposed, correlating blow-off limits as a function of bulk flow velocity, equivalence ratio, fuel type, blockage ratio,
bluff-body shape, pressure, and temperature [7]. These empirical correlations attributed blow-off to conditions wherein
the chemical time scales exceeded that associated with the turbulent flow field. Radhakrishnan et al. [8] proposed a
simple blow-off velocity correlation based on a conceptual model for high Reynolds number turbulent premixed flame
propagation. They defined two characteristic timescales: 1) a chemical time, defined as the time the flame took to
traverse across the Taylor microscale (_) and 2) a fluid dynamic time, specified as the characteristic eddy turnover time.
They further assumed the chemical timescale depends on the laminar flame speed and that the eddy timescale is based

















In Eq. 1, 1, 2, and  are constants, a is the kinematic viscosity,*1 is the bulk air velocity, 3 is the diameter of the
flame holder, (! is the laminar flame speed, and 0 is the Damköhler number. More recent efforts by Kariuki et
al. [9] have provided support for the ability of this correlation to predict the LBO of methane flames. They validated
this correlation over several bluff body diameters and a range of*1. They found that Eq. 1 collapses LBO data from
methane flames, indicating that blow-off is strongly linked to the laminar flame speed. Shanbhogue et al. [6] showed
that the scaling based on unburnt gaseous velocities rather than burnt gaseous velocities provides a better collapse of the
data than the scaling in Ref. [8]. Moreover, their comprehensive analysis showed that the simple correlation in Eq. 1 can
be implemented to achieve consistent results across a wide range of conditions and geometries, hence demonstrating
that for simple gaseous fuels, a blow-off correlation can be obtained without the need for empirical fits or adjustable
constants.
The flame shape and LBO phenomena of turbulent premixed bluff-body flames were previously investigated with
methane, ethylene, and propane in Refs. [9–11] and those therein. Kariuki et al. [9] studied the flame shape using
OH* chemiluminescence and showed that the flame brush is primarily located in the shear layer under stable burning
conditions. In contrast, when close to blow-off, the flame becomes shorter with the downstream part of the flame brush
closing across the recirculation zone. Under such conditions, the flames exhibit an M-shape, with a significant amount
of reaction being observed within the RZ. Such change in flame shape was also observed in Refs. [11, 12] as those
flames approached LBO. During LBO, Pathania et al. [13] found kerosene-fueled flames to also recede to the RZ as they
approached LBO. They found a clear difference in flame structure between methane and Jet-A flames. Their results
manifested that LBO knowledge based on a CH4-air mixture cannot be fully transposed to complex hydrocarbon fuels.
The ability of Eq. 1 to predict blow-off in a swirl stabilized premixed, non-premixed, and spray flames was reported
in Ref. [14]. They found that all three flames extinguished at the same critical Da, providing support for using Eq. 1 to
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estimate blow-off in swirling flames. Recently, Allison et al. [15] evaluated the LBO limits with complex fuels such as
kerosene spray flames. They found that kerosene flames are less stable than simpler fuels. They used a 1/0 scaling
equation (see Eq. 1) and found that laminar flame speed plays a dominant role in scaling. Further, they reported that this
correlation could be used as a good approximation for spray flames. The kerosenes used in that work were standardised
fuels coded as “A2”, which is Jet-A and “C1”, which is an alternative Gevo ATJ kerosene, described in Ref. [16]. On
comparing kerosene fuels, the kerosene flames with a high derived cetane number (DCN) are more stable than those with
a low DCN [15, 17, 18]. The spray characteristics near blow-off of alternative fuels were compared to A2 in Ref. [19].
Rock et al. [17] showed through CH* images that the flames produced with high DCN have more re-ignition events,
which makes them resilient to blow-off. This enhanced re-ignition behaviour of kerosene flames prolongs the blow-off
duration. An increase in blow-off duration in kerosene flames was also observed in Ref. [13]. In that study, it was found
that the blow-off duration of kerosene flames is 2.5 times longer than that in methane flames. This result was suggested
to stem from pronounced low-temperature chemistry, which facilitates continuous re-ignition of the flame [13].
While these prior studies have provided significant insight into the LBO limits and structure of gaseous fuels, recent
studies reported that flames with heavy hydrocarbon or complex fuels show a substantial difference in terms of LBO and
flame structure [13, 15, 17]. Tambold et al. [20] showed that alcohol flames blow-off at higher equivalence ratios than
methane. Carbone et al. [21] observed changes in global properties of the flame with complex fuels and suggested
re-examining their scaling parameters. Additionally, it was observed in Refs. [20, 21] that flames with a high Lewis
number (!4) are more susceptible to extinction than those with a low !4.
It is clear that from a fundamental viewpoint LBO of turbulent premixed flames has focused on simple gaseous fuels
and LBO scales with the square of the laminar flame speed in gaseous fuels. In addition, previous works concerning
the LBO of kerosene-fueled flames has focused on spray flames, where it may be difficult to isolate fuel chemistry
effects from those associated with the atomization and evaporation of different fuels. In this paper, the effect of fuel
composition and !4 on the LBO is studied with prevapourised ethanol, heptane, and two kerosenes (A2 and C1). The
objectives of the current study are: (i) to measure the LBO limits of flames with various vapourised liquid fuels and
evaluate the scaling parameters based on laminar flame speed; and (ii) to provide comparisons between the structural
features of such flames via high-speed OH* chemiluminescence imaging.
II. Experimental setup
Figure 1a shows a schematic of the bluff body burner used in this work. A similar burner was employed in
Refs. [9, 10, 13, 22, 23] to study the behaviour of methane flames. The burner consists of a conical bluff body mounted
at the centre of a tube via a small rod with a diameter of ∼ 6.5<<. The bluff body possessed a 45◦ half-angle, and
its widest diameter, which aligned with the exit of the tube, measured 23<<. The tube had an inner diameter of
35<<, producing a 43% blockage ratio, was 300<< long, and was mounted to a small plenum. To ensure smooth
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flow separation at the exit of the tube, its edge was tapered and filed to a sharp point. Additionally, a small section of
honeycomb was fitted within the centre of the tube to facilitate flow straightening.
(a) Burner (b) Vaporiser
Fig. 1 Schematic of bluff body burner with bluff body diameter of 23 mm (left) and the vaporiser showing the
critical parts (right).
The liquid fuel was vapourised before entering the burner. Figure 1b shows a schematic of the vapouriser, which is a
scaled-up version of the one employed in Ref. [21]. The vapouriser is designed to provide a maximum airflow rate of
1000 standard litres per minute at a temperature of 413 K. The inlet air is heated using four inline air heaters, and the
power of the heaters was controlled via a proportional-integral-derivative (PID) controller. The heated air is passed
through two separate mixing chambers where the fuel is injected through nebulisers (Meinhard, TR-30-A10). The
function of the nebulisers is to atomise the fuel, facilitating efficient evaporation. The mixing chambers are wrapped in
heating tape to minimise heat loss to the walls. To ensure the mixture exiting the burner was fully vapourised, a series
of Mie scattering and Phase Doppler Anemometry (PDA) measurements were made prior to the primary experimental
campaign. Results from these measurements indicate that the vapouriser system vapourises 99.9% of the fuel. The
temperature of the mixture was measured with a K-type thermocouple at the exit of the vapouriser and the burner. The
temperature of the mixture was kept at 393± 5 K, which is above the saturation temperature of the fuels considered here.
To reduce heat losses, the delivery pipes of the system were insulated with glass wool.
Bronkhorst mass flow controllers (accurate to within 3% of the total flow rate) were used to control the air and fuel
flow rates. Figure 1b shows the primary and secondary flow controllers (MFC1 and MFC2, respectively). MFC 1 is used
to regulate the airflow through the heaters, and the mixing chamber, whilst MFC 2 provides a small amount of air to the
nebulizer to facilitate fine atomization of the liquid fuel. The liquid fuel was supplied to the nebulizers through silicon
hosing (to prevent corrosion), and its flow rate was metered via a Bronkhorst gear pump and Coriolis flowmeter system.
The four liquid fuels studied were: ethanol, n-heptane (referred to as heptane), and two kerosene fuels. The two
kerosene fuels considered were a conventional Jet-A blend, referred to as A2, and an alternative Gevo alcohol-to-jet
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(ATJ) kerosene, referred to as C1. These denominations follow the USA National Jet Fuel Combustion Program, where
these fuels were procured [16]. The chemical composition and other key features of these kerosene fuels are provided
in Ref. [16]. The primary difference between the two kerosenes was the derived cetane number (DCN); namely, A2
possesses a DCN of 48.8 while the DCN for C1 is 17.1 [16]. Ethanol and heptane were considered as they consist of a
single component. Additionally, ethanol contains one hydroxyl group, and it will be interesting to see where alcohol lies
on the blow-off curve in comparison to methane.
Two conditions were investigated: stable burning q = 0.75 and close to blow-off q/q1> = 1.01, where q is the
equivalence ratio and q1> the equivalence ratio at LBO. The stable burning condition was chosen to have q = 0.75 so
that the results would be consistent with those presented in Ref. [9]. The bulk velocity*1 at the annular opening was 23
m/s for all cases considered. A summary of the experimental conditions is given in Table 1.
Table 1 Summary of experimental conditions at temperature 393 K and velocity 23.5 ± 1 m/s.
Far from blow-off Close to blow-off
Fuel Mechanism !4 q S! q1> S!,$
(cm/s) (cm/s)
Methane USC Mech II [24] 0.98 0.75 39.37 0.61 23.28
Ethanol Marinov [25] 1.68 0.75 44.97 0.641 31.70
Heptane Smallbone et al. [26] 2.8 0.75 43.50 0.635 30.43
A2 HyChem (POSF10325) [27] 4.6 0.75 40.09 0.68 33.07
C1 HyChem (POSF11498) [28] 5.0 0.75 36.91 0.71 33.43
III. Experimental Procedures and Diagnostics
The following section first presents the method used to determine the LBO limits and the details of diagnostics
techniques used in this work.
A. Stability limits
In the current study, the LBO limit was defined as the lowest equivalence ratio at which the flame remains visible for
a given bulk velocity. The LBO limit was measured for a range of bulk velocities. The LBO limit was determined first
by igniting a stable fuel-air mixture (i.e. one at an equivalence ratio of 0.9) and then subsequently reduce q in steps of
1.5% every 20 seconds until the flame was no longer visible. The effect of reducing the fuel flow rate influences the bulk
velocity by no more than 3%, which is within the uncertainty of flow controllers. The procedure was repeated five times
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for each fuel and flow-rate combination. The standard deviation lies within the uncertainty of the instruments.
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where a was evaluated at a pressure of 1 atm and the temperature of the air utilized for each condition. The laminar
flame speed ((!,$) was also computed by considering these mixture temperatures and the specific equivalence ratio at
LBO. The mechanism used for each fuel and the corresponding (!,$ is given in Table 1.
B. OH* chemiluminescence system
For OH* chemiluminescence measurements, a monochrome CMOS high-speed camera (Photron SA1.1) equipped
with a two-stage high-speed intensifier (LaVision IRO) with a spectral range of 190 to 800 nm was used. Attached to the
IRO was a UV 100-mm f/2.8 lens (Cerco), which was fitted with a band-pass filter (270-370 mm). The intensifier was
gated to 130 `s and the images were obtained at a rate of 5.4 kHz. The sensor of the camera possesses 1024 × 1024
pixel2, which imaged a field of view (FOV) that was 90 (tall) × 90 (wide) mm2, resulting in a projected pixel size of
∼88 `m. The OH* images were cropped to obtain the region of interest, which was 36 (tall) × 40 (wide) mm2. The
measurements were performed with the aforementioned liquid fuels (see Table 1).
IV. Result and Discussion
In this section LBO limits and flame shapes in the form of instantaneous and average OH* chemiluminescence
images are presented and discussed.
A. Lean blow-off limits with different fuels
Figure 2 shows the LBO curve for the kerosene (A2 and C1) and single-component fuels (methane, ethanol, and
heptane). As observed in prior studies (e.g., Refs. [9, 15, 22]), the equivalence ratio at which the flames blow-off
increases with higher*1. Figure 2 indicates that the kerosene fuels are less stable than ethanol and heptane, with C1
flames being the least stable. As Fig. 2 shows, methane flames are found to be the most resilient, while the stability
curves for ethanol and heptane fall between those for the methane- and the kerosene flames. Additionally, for the two
kerosene flames, it was observed that the one with a higher DCN (A2 in this case) was more stable, which is consistent
with the findings in Ref. [17].
For each of the LBO points, the corresponding laminar flame speed was estimated and the LBO limits were evaluated
with the correlation of Radhakrishnan et al. [8] derived in the context of turbulent premixed flames given in Eq. 2. Also,















Fig. 2 Plots showing the LBO Limits (q1>) as a function of LBO velocity (*1>).The error bars represents the
uncertainty in experiments in velocity and equivalence ratio.
results. The slope of the curve in Fig. 3a is represented by 0−2
$
. The intercepts in Fig. 3a point out that they are
non-physical merely because of the correlation in Eq. 2 does not apply to flames in laminar limits. The value of 1/0
varies between 0.82 and 0.88 for methane flames at the blow-off velocities considered here. In the case of vaporised
liquid fuels, this variation is from 0.38 to 0.52. The variation in the 1/0 values is not significant. Shanbhogue et
al. [6] and Kariuki [22] reported a similar variation of 1/0, where this scaling was found to hold for methane flames.
The solid black lines in Fig. 3a represent these 0 values. It was observed that 0−2
$
values collapse reasonably well
for the separate liquid fuels and is ≈ 0.48 over the range of bulk velocities considered here. In contrast, the methane
flames are found to have 0−2
$
values of ≈ 0.97, which is consistent with the results of Kariuki et al. [22].
Since the vapourised liquid hydrocarbon fueled flames were operated at an elevated temperature (to ensure complete
vaporisation), a series of stability tests were performed with methane at both ambient and elevated temperatures (298 K
and 393 K, respectively) and the (! was computed at the respective temperature. These results are also presented in
Fig. 3a, which shows that an increased reactant temperature has little to no effect on the stability of the methane flames.
Thus, the difference in stability between methane and the other fuels is not a consequence of the latter being preheated
before combustion.
Shanbhogue et al. [6] and Radhakrishnan et al. [8] showed that for a particular bluff-body type (2-D vs axisymmetric),
the LBO limits collapse around a single value of 0 regardless of the gaseous fuel used. Since the methane and liquid
fuel flames considered here do not collapse to a single value of 0, this correlation is not sufficient for predicting
the LBO limit of heavier hydrocarbon fuels. Within this 0-based scaling correlation, aspects of the combustion
chemistry are subsumed into one parameter: (! . Yet, the inability of this correlation to yield a proper collapse of the
data suggests that (! does not adequately capture the relevant combustion phenomena when complex hydrocarbon fuels
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(a) Value of          based on correlation 
of Radhakrishnan et al. [5].
(b) Value of  K * Le  based on Abdel-Gayed 
      and Bradley’s correlation [83, 84]. 
Methane
393 K
Fig. 3 Plots showing the 0−2
$
and  × !4 as a function of blow-off velocity (*$) for single-component and
multi-component fuels.
are considered. Notably, this is supported by the fact that A2 and methane flames tend to have similar values of (! (see
Table 1), yet such flames possess drastically different LBO limits. Furthermore, the failure of simple (!-based scaling
laws to track observed results for complex hydrocarbon fueled flames was also reported in Ref. [21]. Hence, parameters
beyond (! are likely necessary to fully encapsulate the combustion chemistry associated with complex hydrocarbon
fueled flames.
Previous studies emphasized the role of extinction and !4 in governing LBO [11, 21, 29]. Abdel-Gayed and Bradley
[30] proposed a correlation based on the turbulent Karlovitz stretch factor ( ) and !4. They reported that the flame
quenches if  × !4 > 1.5. Here,  was estimated at LBO based on the assumptions used in Ref. [31]. They assumed
that the average turbulent intensity is D′/*1> = 0.2 (D′ is the rms of the velocity fluctuations), and that turbulent length
scale (!) can be approximated by 3/5. With this crude analysis,  is defined as  = XD′((!_) )−1 and can be rewritten
as 0.125(D′/(!)2 ('4C )−1/2 [32], where '4C is the turbulent Reynolds number and X is the laminar flame thickness. The
variation in '4C is from 430 to 1450 for different velocity conditions. Based on these assumptions  lies in the range of
1.08 - 2.30 for the different flames studied here, while their !4 span from 0.98 to 5.0 (see Table 1). Figure 3b shows the
value of  × !4 at the LBO velocity for all five fuels. The estimated  numbers in the current study are higher than
those ascribed to the limit above which spherically expanding turbulent premixed flames cannot be sustained [30, 32].
Thus, based on Abdel-Gayed and Bradley’s correlation, the extinction  for methane is ≈ 1.5 while that for A2 is
≈ 0.32. This implies that heavier hydrocarbon fueled flames are more susceptible to extinction than methane, which
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may explain why kerosene flames blow-off at higher equivalence ratios than those produced with methane. Namely, the
above analysis based on Abdel-Gayed and Bradley’s results suggests that the !4 of the fuel influences its propensity for
extinction. In past studies, which primarily considered simple gaseous fuels, !4 effects were negligible because the
fuels had !4 ≈ 1. Moreover, Law [33] showed that flames with !4 > 1 (e.g., heptane, A2, and C1) could experience
extinction solely because of sufficient straining; however, flames with !4 ≤ 1 require incomplete combustion, heat loss,
or high rates of curvature for extinction to occur. It is apparent from Fig. 2 and Table 1 that the LBO equivalence ratio
increases with !4. Therefore, it can be assumed that vaporized liquid fuels with !4 > 1 experience a higher degree of
localized extinction, which causes these flames to blow-off at higher equivalence ratios than methane flames.
Twin counterflow strained laminar premixed flame simulations were performed to obtain the laminar extinction
strain rates, (;0<, at the blow-off equivalence ratio for all five fuels. Shanbhogue et al. [6] suggested that the chemical
time scale based on extinction strain rate may provide better grouping of the data. Thus, the extinction strain rate
was estimated at the blow-off equivalence ratio at each velocity condition for all fuels considered in the current study.
Figure 4 shows the laminar extinction strain rate from the simulation as a function of the bulk velocity. Methane exhibits
the highest value of extinction strain rate. Heptane and the two kerosenes (A2 and C1) possess nearly the same extinction
strain rate and ethanol has an extinction strain rate between those of methane and heptane and the kerosenes. The data
in Fig. 4 demonstrate that the separate fuels considered here result in different values of (3/*1>)/(;0<, and hence the






















Fig. 4 Variation of simulated extinction strain rate from the twin flame simulation as the function of equivalence
ratio with*1>.
The analysis above attempts to correlate the onset of blow-off with terms like (! ,  × !4, or (;0<; however,
such efforts have failed to fully collapse the LBO data across the range of fuels studied here. This implies that the
extrapolation of knowledge from flames of small hydrocarbons (e.g. methane, ethylene) to higher hydrocarbons (e.g.
heptane, kerosenes) cannot simply be based on concepts where all the combustion chemistry is expressed through (! ,
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even after considering !4 or strain effects.
B. Flame Shape
High-speed OH* chemiluminescence was used to characterize the flame shape. OH* can be used to roughly indicate
the location of key chemical reactions within premixed flames [34, 35]. The average flame shape was obtained by
averaging 5400 instantaneous OH* chemiluminescence images. Figures 5 and 6 show the instantaneous and average
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Fig. 5 OH* chemiluminescence images at far from blow-off. The centre line of the bluff body is represented
by the ’0’ in radial axis.
The instantaneous images from conditions far from blow-off exhibit high intensity OH* chemiluminescence signal
along the shear layer. The high intensity island of OH* were observed in the instantaneous images with all four flames.
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These localized high-intensity islands of OH* were more pronounced in the kerosene and heptane flames. Such localized
increase in OH* signal may be associated with the continuous re-ignition of the flame in RZ as observed by Ref. [17].
The average images shown in the rightmost column of Fig. 5 highlight the features of the instantaneous images. Overall,
when far from blow-off, all four flames display similar structure with low intensity OH* signal close to the bluff body
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Fig. 6 OH* chemiluminescence images at close to blow-off. The centre line of the bluff body is represented by
the ’0’ in radial axis.
Figure 6 shows similar information as Fig. 5, but from conditions close to LBO. It is evident from Fig. 6 that all four
flames become shorter as q was reduced. The highest intensity of the OH* signal was observed to exist in regions
30-40 mm downstream of the bluff body in the RZ. During blow-off, the methane flames were found to exhibit a similar
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shortening and confinement within the RZ as in Ref. [9]. From the velocity field measurements presented in Ref. [9], the
height of the RZ was determined to be 1.5 - 2 times the bluff-body diameter. Since the burner employed here is similar
to that in Refs. [9], the RZ is estimated to extend 46 mm downstream of the bluff body. Thus, similar to the methane
flames [9], vapourised liquid fuels close to blow-off (Fig. 6) exhibit a large amount of reaction within the RZ. Also,
these flames become narrow at their tip, implying that flame fronts from the opposite sides of the burner merge, leading
to the closing of the closing of the RZ in the downstream region (see average images in Fig. 6). Similar behaviour was
observed with methane-, propane-, and ethylene-fueled flames in Refs. [9–11, 31].
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Fig. 7 Abel transformed images with ethanol, heptane, A2 and C1.
The average OH* images presented indicate that the flames are symmetric; thus, these images were Abel transformed
to provide a projection of the mean reaction rate within a 2-D plane [31]. Figure 7a and b displays the Abel transformation
of averaged OH* chemiluminescence images for all flames at conditions far from and close to blow-off. When far from
blow-off, the Abel transformed images appear similar for all four flames. The primary reactions are concentrated along
the annular jet of the reactants. Low signal intensity inside the RZ can be related to the burnt gases. At conditions close
to blow-off, reaction zones are observed inside the RZ. Additionally, in the downstream part of the flames the two flame
brushes from both sides of the burner are observed to merger together. Moreover, flames operated with heptane and
kerosene (A2 and C1) display average reaction regions closer to the bluff body than those fueled with ethanol. These




The effect of fuel properties on the blow-off limits and flame shape were investigated for vapourised ethanol, heptane,
and two separate kerosene fuels (A2 and C1) in a bluff-body burner. The kerosene fuels comprised of a conventional
Jet-A blend (A2) and an alternative Gevo ATJ kerosene (C1). It was observed that the methane, ethanol and heptane
flames are more resilient to blow-off than the kerosene flames (i.e., A2 and C1). Also, the stability limits were evaluated
using a correlation based on a characteristic Damköhler number (0). The correlation was not successful in collapsing
the stability points associated with the liquid-fueled flames to the line derived for methane flames. This suggests that
correlations wherein the combustion chemistry is solely subsumed within the laminar flame speed (i.e. that based on a
characteristic 0) is not likely to be universally applicable. OH* images showed that all four liquid fuels exhibit a
similar flame shape at stable burning conditions. Close to blow-off, the flames become shorter with reaction zones lying
inside the RZ. Moreover, the flame fronts from either side of burner bent towards the axis and merged in the downstream
region of the RZ.
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